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Hispanic Heritage Month 
An informative display recognizing Hispanic & Latino Culture, History, & Heritage 
Curated by Hakeem Wakil, ‘20 
 
Borderless borders : U.S. Latinos, Latin Americans, and the paradox of interdependence 
Frank Bonilla 
Call Number: E184.S75 B674 1998 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
 
Brown : the last discovery of America 
Richard Rodriguez 
Call Num: E184.S75 R67 2003 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
 
The Chicano generation : testimonios of the movement 
Mario T. Garcia 
Call Num: E184.M5 G374 2015 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
 
Critical Latin American and Latino studies 
Juan Poblete 
Call Num: E184.S75 C75 2003 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
 
Culturally responsive counseling with Latinas/os 
Patricia Arredondo, Maritza Gallardo-Cooper, Edward A. Delgado-Romero, Angela L. Zapata 
Call Num: E184.S75 A875 2014 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
 
Decade of betrayal : Mexican repatriation in the 1930s 
Francisco E. Balderrama and Raymond Rodruiguez 
Call Num: E184.M5 B35 2006 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
 
Drink cultura : Chicanismo 
Jose Antonio Burciaga 
Call Num: E184.S75 B85 1993 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
 
From Indians to Chicanos : the dynamics of Mexican-American culture 
James Diego Vigil 
Call Num: E184.M5 V48 1998 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
 
Growing up Hispanic : health and development of children of immigrants 
Nancy S. Landale, Susan McHale, and Alan Booth 
Call Num: E184.S75 G76 2009 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
 
The Hispanic condition : reflections on culture and identity in America 
Ilan Stavans 
Call Num: E184.S75 S75 1996 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
 
The Hispanic condition : the power of a people 
Ilan Stavans 
Call Num: E184.S75 S75 2001 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
 
Hispanic/Latino identity : a philosophical perspective 
Jorge J.E. Gracia 
Call Num: E184.S75 G67 2000 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
 
Hispanic spaces, Latino places : community and cultural diversity in contemporary America 
Daniel D. Arreola 
Call Num: E184.S75 H5843 2004 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
 
Hispanics in the United States 
Joan Moore, Harry Pachon 
Call Num: E184.S75 M66 1985 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
 
Hispanics in the United States : an agenda for the twenty-first century 
Pastora San Juan Cafferty, David W. Engstrom 
Call Num: E184.S75 H623 2000 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
Immigration and the border : politics and policy in the new Latino century 
David L. Leal 
Call Num: E184.S75 I38 2013 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
 
Invisible no more : understanding the disenfranchisement of Latino men and boys 
Pedro Noguera 
Call Num: E184.S75 U44 2012 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
 
Latino Americans : the 500-year legacy that shaped a nation 
Ray Suarez 
Call Num: E184.S75 S83 2013 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
 
Latino lives in America : making it home 
Luis Ricardo Fraga 
Call Num: E184.S75 L36233 2010 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
 
Latino politics 
Lisa Garcia Bedolla 
Call Num: E184.S75 G369 2014 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
 
Latino stats : American Hispanics by the numbers 
Ideliise Malave, Esti Giordani 
Call Num: E184.S75 M363 2015 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
 
Mexican American voices : a documentary reader 
Steven Mintz 
Call Num: E184.M5 M5127 2009 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
 
The other face of America : chronicles of the immigrants shaping our future 
Jorge Ramo 
Call Num: E184.S75 R3613 2002 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
The other Latinos 
Jose Luis Falconi and Jose Antonio Mazzotti  
Call Num: E184.S75 O84 2008 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
 
Out of the barrio : toward a new politics of Hispanic assimilation 
Linda Chavez 
Call Num: E184.S75 C48 1991 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
 
Psychological testing of Hispanics 
Kurt F. Geisinger 
Call Num: E184.S75 P79 1992 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
 
The rebel 
Leonor Villegas de Magnon 
Call Num: E184.M5 V53 1994 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
 
Reform without justice : Latino migrant politics and the homeland security state 
Alfonso Gonzales 
Call Num: E184.S75 G644 2014 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
 
Replenished ethnicity : Mexican Americans, immigration, and identity 
Tomas R. Jimenez 
Call Num: E184.M5 J56 2010 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
 
Translation nation : defining a new American identity in the Spanish-speaking United States 
Hector Tobar 
Call Num: E184.S75 T63 2005 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
 
The trouble with unity : Latino politics and the creation of identity 
Cristina Beltran 
Call Num: E184.S75 B45 2010 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
Voicing Chicana feminisms : young women speak out on sexuality and identity 
Aida Hurtado 
Call Num: E184.M5 H87 2003 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
 
Whiteness on the border : mapping the U.S. racial imagination in Brown and White 
Lee Bebout 
Call Num: E184.M5 B434 2016  c.30031 
2​nd​ Floor Humanities Library 
 
